Round Top Storm Door

We enjoy working on historical houses and buildings not just for their beauty
or the preservation of the past, but also for the stories and memories that are
a part of the work which bring the past to life.

Left Image: This is the original door brought in to us. The rails were no longer attached to
the storm door and the lower panel was split. The elements had done extensive
damage to the bottom rail on the door.
Middle Image: This shows the door prior to priming so that you can see the Northern
White Pine used. We install the glass after priming to ensure that all areas are coated for
protection.
Right Image: Here you can see the finished product that was built to our customer's
specifications. It will maintain the character of the house and become a new story for
this piece of family history.

Project D etai ls
A round top storm door was brought in for Adams to replicate. It was the
kitchen door on a farm house that had been in the family for a long time and
they were working to update the home.

An arched top always brings a challenge
to ensure that it matches the existing
opening. We were able to keep the door
that was being replicated and could
check the radius as we were working to
ensure accuracy. This door makes a
unique and memorable entrance to the
home. The use of both glass and raised
wood panels gives the door interest and
allows light to enter the residence through
the divided lite glass with a round top.
Components for Assembly

Ready for the CNC

First pass through the CNC cuts the inside routing

Simpl eSwitch Storm/Screen Door
O u r SimpleSwitch Storm/Screen door in
a 2/3rds lite style is shown manufactured in
Mahogany. This particular door will be
stained by the customer. A single horizontal
raised panel was used in the design. The
storm insert was customized to include eight
tru divided lites (2W4H).
.

Tradi ti onal Screen W i ndows
Dreaming about the warmer weather we'll
see in a few short months?
Think about adding screen windows to your
single or double hung sash. We have several
styles to choose from and can match the
shape of your current opening.
You can click on the following link to view the
storm windows that we offer:
Traditional Screen Windows

If you are an architect, contractor, or an owner of a historical building or
home who is looking to renovate a property, we want to assist you with
your architectural millwork needs.
We fabricate historically accurate:

windows
window sash
storm windows
doors
storm doors

Our capabilities include manufacturing custom millwork for homes and
buildings across the U ni ted States .
We can fabricate products that most large window and door
companies will refuse.
Please give us a call at 1.888.285.8120 or visit our website at
www.adamsarch.com and get your transformation started today.
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